2020 4-H District Club Day Results for Washington County 4-Hers

Members from the River Valley Extension District 4-H Clubs attended District 4-H Club Day held Saturday, February 22, 2020 at Republic County High School in Belleville.

The following results are for Washington County 4-H Clubs (Busy Bee – BB; Farmington – F; Hanover – H; Happy Spirit – HS; Happy Workers – HW; Linn Livewires – LL; Lucky Four – L4; and Stick To It – STI;)

Model Meetings:
Top Purple: Farmington

Talent – Skits – Plays – Other Talent:
Top Purple: Linn Livewires
Top Purple: Lucky Four
Top Purple: Alex Scheele and Cole Meyer, HW
Top Purple: Ila Woermanbjork, HS
Top Purple: Gus Penner, HW
Blue: Witt and Rowley Keesecker, F
Blue: Jack Bruna, Parker Bruna, Max Dragastin, and Dean Dragastin, H

Vocal Music – Chorus/Ensembles/Solo:
Top Purple: Jake Toole, BB
Top Purple: Ava Sedlacek, HS
Top Purple: Reanna Rencin, HS
Top Purple: Amber Kolle, LL
Top Purple: Zoe Sawin, HW
Top Purple: Happy Spirit 4-H Club Ensemble
Top Purple: Happy Workers 4-H Club Chorus
Top Purple: Busy Bee 4-H Club Chorus
Blue: Cloe Sinn, H
Blue: Hanover 4-H Club Chorus
Blue: Adria Heuer. HW
Red: Olivia L’Ecuyer, BB

Jr./Sr. Readings, Poetry and Prose/Solo Acting:
Top Purple: Carissa Kolle, LL
Top Purple: Elaina White, H
Top Purple: Kate Bruna, H
Top Purple: Amber Kolle, LL
Top Purple: Ila Woermanbjork
Top Purple: Orville Woermanbjork
Alternate Top Purple: Ila Woermanbjork
Blue: Carly Kolle, LL
Blue: Reanna Rencin. HS
Blue: Dawson Strunk, STI
Blue: Orville Woermanbjork, HS
Blue: Autumn L’Ecuyer, BB
Red: Ayden Olguin
Red: Weston Sedlacek
White: Clayton Strunk

Public Speaking:
Top Purple: Jake Toole, BB
Top Purple: Mandy Simmons, HS
Top Purple: Shailyn Zenger, STI
Top Purple: Jack Gilliam, F
Top Purple: Coy Stamm, F
Blue: Reanna Rencin, HS
Red: Ryan Stuenkel, LL

**Jr. Demonstration/Illustrated Talk:**
Top Purple: Orville Woermanbjork, HS
Top Purple: Hayden Englert, F
Top Purple: Rowley Keesecker, F
Blue: Colton Meadows, BB
Blue: Carter Cole, F
Blue: Aubrie Rogge, LL
Blue: Brogan Herrs, LL
Blue: Madisyn Lohse, F
Blue: Hayden Lohse, F
Red: Ila Woermanbjork, HS
Red: Cayden Meadows, BB

**Sr. Demonstration/Illustrated Talk:**
Top Purple: Addison Herrs, LL
Top Purple: Madison Bruna, HS
Top Purple: Mia Cardenas, BB
Red: Blake Orth, BB

**Instrumental Music:**
Top Purple: Jake Toole, BB
Top Purple: Octavian Cardenas, BB
Blue: Mia Cardenas, BB
Blue: Kady Toole, BB
Blue: Olivia L’Ecuyer, BB
Blue: Ayden Olguin, HW
Blue: Ava Sedlacek, HS
Blue: Mia Cardenas and Jake Toole, BB
Blue: Kamryn O’Dell, Bailey Holle, and Anna White, H
Blue: Cayden Meadows, BB
Blue: Emma O’Rourke, F
Blue: Noah Sedlacek, HS
Red: Sabrina Hill, BB

**Piano Solos:**
Top Purple: Gracie Bruna, H
Blue: Grace Baxter, STI
Blue: Laura Skupa, STI
Blue: Alex Scheele, HW
Blue: Max Dragastin, H
Blue: Anna Scheele, HW
Blue: Dean Dragastin, H
Blue: Jack Bruna, F
Blue: Kate Bruna, F
Blue: Lilly Bruna, H
Blue: Ellie Bruna, H
Blue: Drew Bruna, H
Blue: Witt Keesecker, F
Blue: Rowley Keesecker, F
Project Talks:
Top Purple: Hayden Englert, F
3rd Alt Top Purple: Witt Keesecker, LL
Blue: Gavin Herrs, LL
Blue: Cayden Meadows, BB
Blue: Kenzie Hillman, HS
Blue: Isabelle Rogge, LL
Blue: Anna Scheele and Harley Frerking, HW
Blue: Ila Woermanbjork, LL
Blue: Deavon Ohlde, LL

Dance:
Top Purple: Joree Bentz, F
Top Purple: Drew Bruna, Gracie Bruna, and Lilly Bruna, H
Top Purple: Farmington Junior Dance
Top Purple: Nellie Fahey, HW
Top Purple: Stick To It Club Dance
2nd Alt Top Purple: Ellie Bruna and Katie Bruna, H
Blue: Ila Woermanbjork, HS
Blue: Orville Woermanbjork, HS
Blue: Ayana Olguin, HW

Show & Share:
Participation: Colton Doll, F,
Will Holle, H

New This Year for 16 years old or older:
AIR Contest (Application, Interview, Resume)
Blue: Jake Toole, BB

Congratulations to everyone who participated in District Club Day.
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